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with his father. My husband is an assistant prosecutor.
And the boy is with him. What will become of him? I often
think about that	" Her voice broke. "He is being
brought up by a conscious enemy of the people I love
and consider' the finest people on earth. My son may
grow up to be my own enemy. I cannot keep him with
me—I live under an assumed name. I haven't seen him for
eight years—eight years! What a long time!"
She stopped at the window and looked out at the pale,
empty sky.
"If he lived with me I would be stronger. I wouldn't
have this constant ache in my heart	If he were dead
—it would be easier for me	"
"You poor dear!" breathed the mother, her heart torn
by compassion.
"How lucky you are!" murmured Ludmilla with a bit-
ter smile. "It's a wonderful thing for mother and son to
stand side by side—and a very rare thing."
"Yes, it is wonderful," said Pelagea to her own sur-
prise; then, lowering her voice as though confiding a sec-
ret: "And all of us—you, Nikolai Ivanovich and every-
one else who follows the truth—all of us are standing side
by side! Suddenly all of us have become kindred and I
understand all of you. I can't always understand what
you say, but I understand everything else."
"Yes, that is how it is," murmured Ludmilla, "That
is how it is	"
The mother put her hand on Ludmilla's arm and
went on speaking almost in a whisper, as though she were
seeing in her mind's eye the things she said.
"Our children have gone forth into the world—that is
how I see it—into the whole world, coming from every
corner of it and moving towards a single goal. The pur-
est in heart, the finest in mind are moving against evil
and trampling falsehood under strong feet. They're young
and healthy, and all their strength is being spent in
achieving one thing—justice! They have gone forth to
do away with human sorrow, to wipe misfortune off the

